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VOKV ABOUT IXKXHAUSTim.K nKSOKRCES.LIN-
,01 \ COUNTY. EMIGRANTS FHOX VIRGINIA TO

o »r \ IRGIMA.DIFFICULTIES OK land-buy-
y K». .TI1K LFGISLATTRK.STATE POLITICS, ETC,
(V.>rro-DomVnce of the Richmond IMi»n»tch.J
t juk'. kston, \V. Ya., November 4,1373.
S-.ace writing my Inst I have bad quite a

utwiJ "over the hills and far away," and
returned more and more impressed

K. tlic inrxhaustibilityfof the minerals of
. uondciful section. Lincoln county, the I

t jo which my footsteps have been di-
>1. would seem to be a rather strange

destination for a "good old rel>el but this
(

would l»o wronged if judged by its
:.It was organized during the Radical

¦ mi in this State, lacing cut out of Cabell,
\\";n no, and Kanawha counties. It Is given

that this change was effected in order to
\e >ome consolation to the Republicans.
:i. were constantly reproved in their mad
.-err by the good old State-rights names

v^d by many of the counties of West
\ txOiia. fo complete the job, its court-

w a-*,tiled Hamlin, after the first Vice-
J*-,. u at under l.ineoln. 11y this same pro-

.v .: re onstruction \Yc*t Virginia blushes
wntlia: -he has a county named after

( ;Wm:unii.ite C.rnnt.
i w nr.K '¦> su prised in timiin>r upon n\y
A in Lincoln county that a large num

V ..un- have emigrated there since
.' ~

.o.vasantness." Tlioy seeine
'

..,'A ., have come from Halifax,l.n:.rj'.-Vij I- and other adjoining counties
j-V.'v a'j'i' !;t>~H-ar to l>c Nourishing, and are

'.rorfucing Virginia habits into those
; u kwood" My attention was particu
:rnuted to an innovation which dates

,-. ir arrival in the etopsot that county,
; uineh is destined at sotue tuiure time

>ke the countty wealthy and populous.k',-. i- being raised in very large quan-
anil -m ii sinress has been met with

. , i;;;t;r*. that the natives and other
.... following the example of
Virginians :,,,d clearing their hill-
with .' view to raising it. Up to

.:H. arrival of these emigrants
; State its culture as a crop was

\vr_ Upon inquiring how the to-
w-i- 'ott.n to market over the almost
ible"mountains. and how they could

V "< v hnii twentv and twenty-live miles,
.hi., and compete in the tobacco mur-

with nicdueers more advantageously
. it w '^r ither surprised to learn that.,r..ctui«s r«,iat,.r>v.vi both the Kast aud the \\ est came

a, t'verv vear aud bought the tobacco
ts 'it was lionsed, thus saving the

r. hnrer the excuse of prizing and haul-
1

, a.., -red me that, notwithstanding&r ^ridv.mtages, their crop was a very
one. and as an evidence ot the ex-

L,t .., w hieh toUicco was being raised I was
!wn on one farm ten large tobacco-house.-,
: o siird with this solacing weed.
-

¦n,. countv is as full of coal as any other
>tate-l was told authentically of the

virv hie st seams of cauuei and bituminous
cSis and there is every reason to believe

Ml... v -ious attractions of Liucoln will
iniire -a branch line of railroad to be eon-

le-'ivted UP that appropriately named river,

...he Mud." when these lands will be
i,rou 'lit into market.
''

pu re is one strong impediment to the
- of minora! lands in Lincoln, which

to a greater or less degree in almost
'rv ccuntv in the "State-viz., that it is

imno-ible to get a clear title to your
prM*rtv. Land legislation has been such
rh-it it i- hard to say wherein a clear title
esi-t- and patents irom " his Majesty the

keep the owner of a tract in per¬
n-mil fear of being dispossessed. The
P rf l ineoln have been a good

-.v. X.

rui-ing small homestead.- and clearing lit
I. K.Z. of land. Jt> many instances tbej
.ill imbi for tlioir lands, aud bad their deeds,1 X"d For i«rs they were lulled by

i.ij.siul delusion that the property tbey
r,d iraid f< r. improved, and lived upon wa>

heir own; when lo.! some heir of apatcn-
.7= -ht- down upon them with the voracity

"hawk upon a brood of chickens, and
ire threatened with law-suits and dis-
Linp until in many instances, in sheer

. ._ ^ nimin trA-

in
a \\
f-.ith

JJ.-V
Mi, btttiii

. -

ir t'nev buv their property again, fre-
rentlv. tf". when, had they known it, a

,... in ;iu. forum of justice would have re-
u 1,1

- it iinOv
,i n, their favor. However, it Uoe>
dwav- turn out >o well tor the

-claimant,aud in moretbauoneinstance
Vir of >ome old anti-revolutionary

,1-grahber has come down in our midstuaooer lias iuimiuvm.._.
'. >i<1 ? ¦ 11 visions of the princely estates
~

inherited, and has returned a >adder
. ui.or man. An illustration will show

; tlillifiiHies that beset such a person or
. when he undertakes to disjiossess
,. »unatters upon his property. An
i !>r,n t«»!d me that about a year ago
. ->. i"hbors were a good deal troubled
one of thc-e men, who claimed a

i,- to about a third .of the county. lie,
wever. was in somewhat of. a dilemma,
(i.-m tailinc to secure compromises, he uu-

rtook to hi ing suits. The notices had to
-erved and the sheriff and his deputies
fu-rd to undertake the dangerous job as

,t oniv perilous to their political but also
their nhvsical existence. No one in the
imitv could be persuaded to so nisliastep.
-lu'er despair he undertook to serve the

Mice, himself. He armed himself and
ari.-d on his circuit. At the hr>t bouse lit
a- fortunate * uough to find the owner not
home, aud he served the notice by leaving
copy. He had not proceeded far, however,
.fore he met the absent landlord ju>t
.turning lrom a squirrel expedition with
i, rifle on his xhoulder. rlhe process-reiver
t-t iued it a good occasion to test the tiouble
wa- hkelv to encounter, and pltar.im.iy

id mildly -:tated that he had left the nonce
; his house : that it was a mere matter of
»iii) if No sooner, however, had the:1a-
,! word " notice *' been pronounced than
K-rtlf w;i- brought to a present, and the
union of the law w;i> told in mountain jar-

Son:
.. H air. iij'r you don't .iist right about and

proceed tousy house and Ift't that thar paper,
you nsay take sny gun and call me a born
idi->t if thi- hnv ain't your h»>t act of mean-
to*..« upon earth/'

And, covered with humiliation and the
.-L'nt <T th»- ritle, the self-made sheriff re-

t !*i>. d to the house, pocketed the summons,
and departed for parts unknown.
The Legislature has been in session for

nearly tw«> weeks now. Nothing, however,
of inueli impoitanre has transpired since it
met. It has been mainly occupied in local
legislation. This being an off-year in poli¬
tics in tlii.- State, there are uo important po-
Jiticul move-. The ses-ion of last winter,
however, wu- h stormy one, being a long
tight hetweeu the Governor and that body,
it will be remembered that Governor Jacob
wa» elected la>t year as an independent can¬

didate, the Itadie^ils making uo nominations
and supporting Jacob. The Legislature, how¬
ever, wa> largely Democratic. The "new
Constitution," a Democratic tr easure, was also
carried, and the rest of the Democratic State
ticket was elected, By construction of a

provision in the Constitution the Governor
claimed to have the appointment of nearly
all the officers in the State, some ten thou¬
sand in number. The Legislature main¬
tained that not only was it not the intention
of the Constitutional Convention to give so

limitless a control of the patronage into the
hands of one person, but also that the Con-
-Motion did not admit of such a construc¬
tion. Tliev therefore guve the appointing
!"»w« j to the- Hoard of Public Works. Upon
thi- issue commenced a war which lasted
long beyond the adjournment. The Gover¬
nor vetoed all the bills upon this subject,
and the Legislature passed them, without
discussion even, over his veto. The Board
of Public Works, under the authority con-
b m-d by the Legislature, appointed a new

Hiperlnteudent of the |>eiiitentiary. The
old superintendent, under instructions from
the Governor, refused to vacate the office,
I j on the application of the appointee of the
Board of Public Works at the gate of the
peniteiitian he was refused admittance.

pre^aTTP tii? 0!iT'rrnin
from siich ft The Vase "Wi MhAno-
dloteiy thrown into the courts, andtbe
Court of Appeals unanimously sustained
the Board of labile Works. Since this
defeat the Governor has- lost caste.
The Rcpnblleans are openly hostile to
him, accusing him of breaking fhlth with
them: the Democrats continue to regard him
as their enemy, and but few of the inde¬
pendents indorse the length to which he has
gone in his tight with the Legislature. The
Radicals being in a very decided minority,the gubernatorial war

*

having been thus
brought to a close, and no elections being
very near at hand, the legislator has nothing
to disturb the "even tenor of his way," and,
much t<5 the delight of the people, the solons
have settled down to hard work, preparing
and establishing laws in harnony with the
new Constitution, F.A. N.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF
THE EASTERN LUNATIC

ASYLUM.

LARGE CROWD.A GRAND SUCCESS-
l>KCO|tATION8 OF THK CHAPEL, At\-
ADDRES8 OF GOVERNOR WALKER.HIS-
TOllIC ADDRESS OF REV. DR. GEORGE T.
VN ILMKU.REMARKS OF REV. J. WILLIAM
JONES, DR. CHARLES NICHOLS, DR. F. T.
STRIBLIN'G, JUDGE R. L. HENLEY, AND
DR. D. R. BROWER.MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF directors-election of
OFFICERS. Ac.

ISpccl.il Correspondence of Richmond Dlspatch.J
Wiluamsbcko, Ya., November 10, 187C.
Hie chapel of (he Eastern Lunatic Asv-

Itim was At an early hour this evening
crow di d to its utmost capacity by a most iu°-
IT;1 lim} appreciative audience, assem¬
bled to do honor to the celebration of the
ceutrnnia of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum
of Virgiuia. -

3

The chape! had been most tastefully deco¬
rated with evergreens, flowers, wreaths
and mottoes. Over the stand on the left
was worked in evergreen 4<1773," and 011
the right ,41S73." In flie centre was 44 E.
L. A., \ a., and on either side the names of

"John 31. Gait,"
A. I). (»ult, John M. Gait, Jr.," « Hen¬

ley, 44Garrett," "Peticolas" (the former
superintendents of the asylum), worked in
evergreen wreaths. On a pedestal in front
or the platlorm was a bust of Dr. John 31.
w'ut, Jr.
At the appointed hour the Board of Direc-

?rlDVUed «uests marched to seats
" ' P'atform, and the exercises begun

with the anthem « Exalt Him all ye People "

admirably rendered by the asylum cboi?.
Colonel John D. Munrord then came for¬

ward and said that the directors had imposed
on him the most pleasing duty of inviting
o preside on this occasion his Excellency
W*ik-£OVS°r °f, Virginia. Governor
Walker had presided over the destinies
ot this proud old Commonwealth to
the entire satisfaction of all, except
perhaps the most captious; and he
was sure that the audience would fully agree
with him that upon this interestingoccasion
when Virginia comes to celebrate the cen¬
tennial of her noble charity, it was proper
that the Governor should 'preside. Gover¬
nor Walker said that it was peculiarly meet
upon this occasion that we should address
the throne of grace and invoke God's bles¬
sing, and he called on Rev. A. 31. Hall, pas¬
tor of the .Methodist church in Williams-
purg, to lead in prayer.

After an appropriate prayer by Mr. Hall,
and the hymn,

*' Wake now the song of gladness,"
by the asylum choir,

govkknor walker

made a brief introductory address.
He said that not the least of the things

of which Virginia had a right to be proud
were her cbaritable institutions.
And as we jrather here to-night, amid the

proud memories of the Old Dominion, we

should be proudest of all that our fathers
established here in this old city of Williams¬
burg the first public asylum for the insane
ever started on this continent, and that this
good old Commonwealth, amid all its cruel
trials and sore financial distress, had always
supported and maintained this institution
until now it not only stands first in the date
of its organization but among the very first
in the skill and efficiency of its manage¬
ment and general appointments for the com¬
fort and treatment of the unfortunates com¬
mitted to its charge.

It was to us a source alike of wonder and
admiration that ore hundred years ago our

forefathers had the wisdom and foresight to
found such an institution to the honor of the
civilization of the age. Though not a native
of the State, he fully sympathized with Vir¬
ginians in their just pride overall the glo¬
ries of the past history of the Common¬
wealth. He rejoiced in her long list of illus¬
trious statesmen, orators, soldiers, and the
glorious deeds they had performed. But he
deemed it an even higher honor to the State
that the fathers recognized that the mind-
God's noblest gift.may be disenthroned, and
made this noble provision for its restoration.
He regarded this as among tire wisest, most

far-seeing, and most benevolent of their
deeds. He was not here to sketch the his¬
tory of this institution ; that belonged to the
distinguished gentleman, Dr. Wilmer, who
was to follow him ; nor was it his province
io sound its praises; this people were wit¬
nesses of its noble work.
But he would say that during his four

years' administration of the trust confided
to him by the people of Virginia lie had al¬

ways been ready to do what he could for
the interests of the institution, and now

looked with peculiar pride and pleasure to
the Eastern Lunatic Asylum as haviDg been
managed with economy, fidelity, and skill.
There was another fact which he thought

preeminently worthy of being brought
out at this centennial celebration. He

I would not discuss the dead i$!-ues of
the slavery question or the means

by which the institution was abolished
and Virginia left desolated and impover-
ished. But this fact he wanted to go on the
record and be handed down through the

ages to come: Old Virginia, in her deep
poverty, had established the first asylum for
the poor colored man ever organized.
Others had made some partial and inade¬

quate provision, but this State had.beeu the
first to draw on her treasury (depleted
though it was) for the means of amply pro¬
viding for arid caring for the insane of this
unfortunate race.
And while with grateful pride here to¬

night we recall and celebrate the fact that
one hundred years ago'our fathers established
in this Eastern Virginia Asylum the pioneer
institution for the insane, and that the State
has also established the noble asylum at

Staunton, we should also be proud of the
Central Asylum at Kichmond, and the noble
provision made there by these Virginians,
the former owners of these people, for that
race upon whom so much miserable hypoc¬
risy and cheap philanthropy have been ex¬

pended by those who have not done a tithe
of this for their real good.
Governor Walker's speech (of which the

above is only an impertect outliue) abounded
in good things, was frequently interrupted
with applause, and was loudly applauded as

he took his seat.
After a " Duct, Sonnambula " on the flute

and organ by Messrs. Person and McClean,
Governor Walker, in fit phrase, introduced
Rev. Dr. Wilmer, of Williamsburg.
CENTENNIAL ADDRESS OK REV. DR. OEOROE T.

WILMER.

.Dr. Wilmer begun his address by saying
that we celebrated to-day the one hundredth
anniversary of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum,
and that to Virginia belongs the honor of
haviug originated the first public insane asy¬
lum ever established on this continent.
The first movement in this direction was

an act of the Geueral Assembly, in 1769, ap¬
pointing a board of directors and empower¬
ing them to purchase a tract of land and
erect suitable building* thereon. The pur¬
chase was made of Thomas Walker, and
under a plan submitted by Robert Smith, of
Philadelphia, in 1770, what is now substan¬
tially the ceutre building of the Asylum (100
feet by 88, aud two stories high) wus erected.
The building was erected by Benjamin

Powell, contractor, who furnished all of the
material, save such things as stone steps, iron
gratings, &c., which were brought from
Ei gland, and was completed in 1773 and;

whom, figure «tK> name* of-Hon. William
Nelson, Esq., president; Hoq. Thomas Neb
ion, Robert Carter, Esq., Peyton Randolph,Robert Carter Nicholas, John Blair, Jr.,George Wythe, Dudley Dlgges, Jr., ThomasBverard, and John Tofietvqll, Esq.The Directors received,' the building,elected James Gait *'Keeeprof thelfoe&iUil,''turned over the building, Ac., to bin>, pro¬
vided that he should receive such salary as
the General Assembly should decide his ser¬
vices merited, and advertised that the insti¬
tution was ready for Jfttients.
The first two patients were received on the

12th of October, 1773, and "the Keeper"ordered to call in Dr. John Siqueyra to visit
the patients as often as might be deemed
necessary.
The cost of the building was £1,070, and

of the material imported from England,£188 13s. and 9d.
The speaker gave interesting details of

the action of the early Boards of Directors
(or " Court of Directors," a9 they were then
railed), which contained men of wealth,leisure, and benevolence, among whom were
the most prominent men in Virginia.He brought out the fact that many of the
early >directors were clergymen (BishopMadison having been for a long time presi¬
dent of " the Court").that this was iu ac¬
cordance with the custom still existing in
England.and that for many years after the
Revolution iu this country clergymen were
prominent in directing public institutions
tor education and benevolence.
He raised the question whether the prac¬

tice now of excluding ministers of the gospelfrom participation in the management of
public institutions of learning, or of charity,
was cither just In itself or sound policy on
the part of the Slate. He insisted that" the
progress which leaves religion in the rear is,
as has been well said, a progress, like that ol
our tirst parents in Paradise, towards know¬
ledge indeed: but at the same time towards
death."
Mr. James Gait continued "keeper" till

bis death, in 1801; was succeeded by his son,
William F. Gait, who held the office till his
death, in 1826. In 18-11 the functions of
keeper and physician were blended in one
office.
Dr. Alexander Dickie Gait (whose father

had been, with Dr. Barrand, physician to
the asylum from 1795) was appointed physi¬
cian in 1808, and was succeeded by his son,
Dr. John M. Gait, in 1841, who held the
office of superintendent and physician until
his death, in May, 1802. "Thus, three emi¬
nent physicians.father.son, and grandson-
have had charge successively of this institu¬
tion, and their name, an ornament to society, to
science, and to humanity, bus been associated
with this hospital since its foundation in
1773."
The speaker paid a graceful tribute to the

memory of Dr. John M. Gait, and then said:
" Dr. John Gait Williamson, a relative and
valuable coiidjutorofDr. Gait, was connected
with this asylum for a period of twelve
years. They were a pair of noble brothers.
Loving in their lives, they were not long
sundered by death. Dr. Williamson died
a fe w weeks after Dr. Gait."
During the occupation of Williamsburg

by Federal garrison the affairs of the asylum
were administered by military authority.
After the war Dr. Henley, Dr. R. M. Gar¬
rett, and Dr. A. E. Peticolas, were each in
turn superintendents. The latter was suc¬
ceeded by Dr. D. R. Brower, the present
incumbent, Dr. John Clopton being the as-
eistant physician.
" Thus a long and honorable line of phy¬

sicians has conducted the affairs of this no¬
ble charity for one hundred years. Of the
present administration It is needless to speak.
It speaks for itself. 4 Si monumentum re-
quiris, circumspici .' "
The speaker contrasted the small begin¬

nings with the present status of this insti¬
tution as a fit type of the progress of science,
and especially of that branch of medical
science which relates to the treatment of
insanity, but insisted that we should not
depreciate the skill or benevolence of the
oldentime, from whose experience, and from
whose very errors, we have learned so
much.
He maintained that there could be no real

progress iu the great doctrines of religion or
the great principles of benevolence, but
only in means by which these may be ex¬
tended and made more effective for the good
of men.

lie spoke next of the great progress of in¬
stitutions for removing physical evil, and
especially insanity.
He paid au eloquent tribute to the medi¬

cal profession, and spoke of the large amount
of gratuitous work tliey perform, and cited
Dr. Alexander D. Gait as a noble specimen
of the good physiciau.one whose deeds of
charity were so numerous that there was a
tradition on the peuiusula that he was paid
by the btatc to practice among the poor.
He related an anecdote of how upon one

occasion Dr. Gait declined to leave a patient
whom he was then attending at the call of a

very wealthy gentleman who sent a second
time and offered in vain a most extravagant
fee, and of how it turned out that the doc¬
tor's patient whom he declined to leave at
the call of wealth and iutluence was an old,
drunken, free negro, pauper who was sup¬
ported from the doctor's own table.
He gave a most interesting sketch of in¬

sanity and the method of treating it in an¬

cient times and the days just preceding and
subsequent to the founding of this
asylum, and quoted from the classics
and British authors the opinions enter¬
tained of it. He showed that while the
ancients excelled in poetry, the arts,
&c., they were very far behind
in medical*science, and especially iu treating
diseases of the mind. He contrasted the
treatment of the insaue in other days, even

down to the present century, when cliaius,
darkness, solitude, and stripes, hiib 011s cries,
and foul odors were necessary accompani¬
ments of every asylum, with the comforts,
attractiveness, and kind treatment c-i a well-
regulated asylum now. In this comparison
he cited tales of horror connected with pub¬
lic and private asylums under the old sys¬
tem, and drew a vivid and attract ive pfcture
of the well-ordered asylums of the present
day.
To those disposed to cry out against the

vices of these times, and sigh for " the good
old days," he would say that while it could
not be determined deiiuitely whether ei ime
is now more prevalent in proportion to pop¬
ulation than formerly, it is certain that we

notice it more to correct, restrain, and re¬

form it.
He spoke of the prominence now assigned

to works of charity, and expressed the
earnest hope ''that a time is coming when
commerce, civilization, and religion shall
achieve a victory over violence, ami war be
viewed as a relic of barbarism; when an

assembling of nations arbitrating nuestions
betweeu independent States may seem as

natural as courts of justice settling difficul¬
ties between man and man; when a Tamer¬
lane leading bis victorious army past a pyra¬
mid of human skulls shall no more strike
terror, nor a Talleyrand, with diplomatic art,
guiding the policy of kings, shall excite
supreme admiration ; but.when u Howard,
dispensing charity to human suffering, shall
be deemed most worthy to receive the plau-
dits of mankind."
He then passed to consider the inadequate

provision for the Insane now existing in our
State (stating thut one hundred cases of in¬
sanity are now awaiting vacances), and
raised the question whether we shall provide
for them by erecting a new asylum or in¬
creasing the accommodations of the Eastern
Asylum, which has not as large accommoda¬
tions as the one in Staunton. He ably argued
for the latter policy. «

1. On the ground of economy. The in¬
crease of one hundred patients here would
require no addition to the motive-power of
the machinery which heats the building.
to the arrangements which cook the food.
to the medical attendance.and but little,
comparetively, to the buildings and other
expenses.

lie insisted {that the s^tural feeling that
the expenditures of the State should be dis¬
tributed in different sections was more tbah
met by the statement that it would cost only
§50,000 to provide for these oue hundred pa¬
tients here, aid §200,000 to establish a new

asylum.
2. He showed thut au addition of one hun¬

dred to the number of patients here would
not. put the number up to six .hundred.
the maximum fixed by the "Association

Uie United ,11 7^8. He argued tuafc Williamsburg is now
tnorfe accessible than many of tbe tsykuufflocated, wrinltuflly, fo ;mge ctties, btrt to
which you have to go from tbe depot fire or
six miles in a hired conveyance. The steam*
ere on tbe James and York bring1 patients
within four miles, and tbe asylum furnishes
its own coureyance to bring them here, and
before very long the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad will bring thera to the very doors of
the asylum.
As to bealthfulness of situation, he

showed by comparative statistics that this
has been* during its whole career of one
hundred | years one of the most bealthfOl
asylums in the country, that Its mortality bos
been far less than tbe average, and that, too,
notwithstanding the fact that this institution
was built so long ago that many modern im¬
provements which other asylums have were
neglected here.
He ably insisted on the policy of enlarging

these buildings.
Dr. Wilmer concluded by facetiously say¬

ing that as he came into the chapel a lady
bad handed him the fan be held- in his hand,
and as it was originally the gift of Governor
Nelson to a lady friend, she desired him to
"introduce it into bis address," and he
would accordingly " introduce it." Suiting
the', action to the word, he put the fan in
the middle of his manuscript, and took his
sent amid loud laughter and applause.
Dr. Wilmer's address was listened to with

deep attention by the intelligent audience,
and its full publication will be a most valu¬
able contribution to the history ot the asy¬
lum, andjof the State.
At the close of Dr. Wilmer's address the

Williamsburg orchestra rendered in splendid
style the " Grand March l|pm Norma."
Governor Walker then said that as proof

that he agreed with Dr. Wilmer (though
differing with him on some points), in the
fact that clergymen should sometimes be
called on to do duty not strictly in their line,
he would next introduce to the audience
Rev. J. William Jones, of Richmond.

RKMARKS OF REV. J. WILLIAM JONES.

Mr. Jones said that while not layiDg claim
to much wisdom, he was too wise to speak
then. When informed on Saturday that his
name had been put on the programme, be
felt so certain that the distinguished gentle-
ineti who were to precede him would leave
nothing for him to say that he had not
avuiled himself of even the brief season
which he had had for preparation; and lie
felt quite sure now that the audience would
agree that he was right, and that even if he
had a speech it would not be wise to make
it. He was sure, then, that they would
excuse him from saying more than
to express the great pleasure he bad
had in being hero upon this most inter¬
esting occasion.the high gratification with
which he had walked through the grounds
and wards of the asylum, and witnessed the
apple-pie order in which they are kept, and
the admirable manner in which the whole
institution is managed by the able superin¬
tendent, and the very deep interest with
which he had listened to the introductory
remarks of Governor Walker, and the able
historic address of his distinguished brother,
Dr. Wilmer, (all of which, if the Governor
would pardon him, be endorsed.)
And they would permit him to express

the earnest hope that this institution, which
has survived the wreck of so much else of
historic interest in their grand old Burg for
over a hundred years, (for the Governor
had been so busy about certain other impor¬
tant matters that he had postponed the anni¬
versaryfor a month), might now enter upon
a wider career of usefulness in the future-
than it had ever known, even in its most
prosperous days iruthe past,.
After music by the orchestra, Governor

Walker said that he was not surprised that
his friends Dr. Wilmer and Mr. Joues
should agree in their views.they were both
preachers, and " birds of a feather will flock
together." He then appropriately introduced
Dr. Charles Nichols,
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN' ASSOCIATION OP

SUPERINTENDENTS OF INSANE ASYLUMS.

Dr. Nichols said that he had not expected
to be ealled on, but was ready to contribute
his mite to this interesting occasion. He
spoke of the vast difference between the
treatment of the insane years ago and now.

Then, harshness.now> sympathy, kindness,
and respect predominated in the treatment.
And the worse the case the more his symp¬
toms, accordiug to the old idea, called for
chains and severity.the kinder the treat¬
ment in every well ordered hospital.
He would not cast a gloom over this hap¬

py occasion, but he alluded to the fact that
statistics show that one in five hundred of
our people become insane, and that all are

liable to the dread calamity, in order that
hewnight excite in all a deeper iuterest in
this humane work.
He uppealed to the citizens (if the commu¬

nity to give to the patients of the asylum
the utmost kindness and respect, and to the
accomplished superintendent thefir encour¬

agement and hearty cooperation in his noLle
work for the good of the uufortunate.
Governor Walker then paid a handsome

tribute to the Western Asylum, and said that
although he knew he was unwell he felt that
this celebration would not be complete un¬
less the audience could at least see and blees

DR. F. T. STItlBLIXG.

one of the truest and noblest spirits, as well
as one of the most skilful men in his profes¬
sion which this or any other country has
ever produced.
After the loud and prolonged applause

with which he was greeted had subsided,
Dr. Stribling said that he was not at any
time a public speaker, and was too unwell to

speak to-night, but it gave him great plea¬
sure to be present to-night and to express
Iii< deep interest in tne occasion.

From his boyhood ho had reverenced this
institution as a pioneer iu the good work of
relieving the unfortunate. He bad known
intimately, honored, and loved Dr. John JJ.
Gait, anu hud highly esteemed others of hi6
co-workers liere. He therefore meant not
thf slightest disparagement to them when
he said (as it afforded him great pleasure to

do; that Virginia should be congratulated.
that this ar.yluin and the friends of human¬
ity should be congratulated.that the man¬

agement «»f the institution has urff,- fallen
into the most able hands of Dr. D. li.
P.rower. [This was greeted with loud ap¬

plause by the audience, as was every com¬

plimentary allusion to Dr. Brower that was

made during the evening.!
. JfDGE K. -L. HENLEY

was next introduced, but declined to say
more than to express bis warm symathies
with the occasion and his cordial congratu¬
lations to those engaged in this work of love.
They were "laying up for themselves trea¬
sure in heaven/' and beside, and far better
than the congratulations of their fellow-men,
they would in the great day receive from the

great physician the plaudit: " Well done
good uud faithful servants."
There were now loud aDd repeated calls

for !
DR. D. R. BROWER,

who excused himself from making a speech,
but said that while fully entering into and

sympathizing with the spirit of this occa¬

sion.while rejoicing in the noble work of
the past.he would raise the real, practical
question of deep, vital, present interest: Is
this asylum what it ought to be? Is
its condition such as to enable it
to meet the demands upon it ?

He would frankly confess that while this in¬
stitution was the oldest, it was by no means

.the best, in the country, and he would earn¬

estly urge all to use their persona! in¬

fluence and best endeavors to make the in¬

stitution every way worthy of its origin, its

history, and the noble mission which it has
to perform.
Dr. Brower was greeted with a loud ap¬

plause and respectful bearing, which
showed the high place he has won in the
confidence and esteem of the community.
Governor Walker now declared that the

celebration had been a grund success; ex¬

pressed the hope that our descendants may
celebrate the next centennial as worthily,and
pronounced the exercises of tho evening
closed.
Immediately afterwards there was a

MEETING OP THE BOAJRD OP DIBECTOKS,

at which there were present Dr. Wilmer,
Lr. Power, Colonel Munford, Dr. Mercer,
ind W. G. Taylor, Esq.
They reelected P. Montague Thompson,

1 8. Scott tr«stfrerr~
The report of ttfe'SfcrftcHfltSndent was re¬

ceived and ordered to be printed/ j ;;. -(Id transmitting to the Governor the an-i
nofll report of the Superintendent.Dr. D
R. Brower.the Board say: "It. will be
seen upon an examination of the report tint
the state of the institution in respebt to
bealthfuloess and successful treatment shows
a prosperous condition.

* The directors have the satisfaction, as In¬
deed simple justice requires, of testifying to
the excellent management which character¬
izes every department of the > institution,
exhibiting great administrative skill in the
superintendent, and zealous cooperation
among the officers and employdi generally.7'
The report earnestly endorses the appeal

of the superintendent for an additional ap¬
propriation for the support of the patients
now at the asylum ; an appropriation for
needed repaiFs to the buildings; and an ap¬
propriation of 840,000 to erect additional
buildings,, and thus be enabled to accommo¬
date sixty additional patients.
But I have given you enough for once and

must reserve a notice of the elegant dinner
given the Board of Directors, and some
other points of interest. Viatob.

GOVERNORWALKER IN WILLIAMS¬
BURG.

TORCH-LIGHT PROCESSION" . REJOICING
OVER THE RE3ULT OF THE ELECTION-
SPEECHES FROM GOVERNOR WALKER
AND OTHERS.

[Special Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch]
Williamsburg, November 10,1873.

The good, people of Williamsburg made
the presence of Governor Walker in their
midst the occasion of a grand jollification over
the election, and ovation to his Excellency.
The Wise Light infantry met him on his*

arrival this morning at the wharf. Captain
It. A. Wise made a neat reception speech,
and the Govornor au appropriate response^
and the company then escorted him to his
quarters.
A good deal of excitement (and after

amusement)/was occasioned by mistaking a

prouiiuent bankerof Richmond for Gencrul
Kemper, and the speading of the news

through the town that " both Governors"
had come.
Rut the excitement culminated to-night

just after the exercises at the asylum chapel
closed, when a very large procession
marched down "Duke of Gloucester"
street bearing transparencies of every cu¬
rious device, some most amusing mottoes
(which we regret our space will not allow u9
to give), and a skeleton and coffin, represent¬
ing Hughes and the Radical party. An im¬
mense crowd of ladies and gentlemen as¬

sembled at the City Hotel, and vociferated
loudly for Governor Walker, who, after
gome delay, appeared on the balcony and
met a most enthusiastic reception.
After the cheers with which he was

greeted had somewhat subsided, Governor
Walker expressed his great pleasure at greet¬
ing his- fellow-citiaens of Williamsburg on
so happy an occasion as this, In which they
were celebrating a victory of intelligence
over ignorance, virtue over vice, and of good
goverament over bad. He bad no words of
condemnation for the deluded negroes.
" Ephraim is still joined to his idols." But
be would pray, «4 Lord forgive them; they
know not what they do."
But, although one of his ancestors had

compiled a dictionary, his vocabulary was
too meagre to find words in which to ex¬

press his condemnation of the white leaders
who had deceived the negroes and arrayed
tbem in solid,phalanx aguinst us. A great
deal had been said about a 44 color line," but
we certainly did not draw it. We had
simply been defending ourselves against the
machinations of those who were more igno¬
ble than those who, in '76, tried to forge
chains for our fathers. He would treat the
negro with kindness, but would visit the se¬
verest condemnation on those who have de¬
serted race, right, and justice.
He regarded this great victory just won as

Heaven's approving smile on our defence of
the'right, and heartily joined in the rejoicing
over the election of the gallant Kemper, who
will rule with justice and moderation.
He had a word of cheer for these good

people of Tidewater Virginia who sometimes
almost despair as they see the black cloud
shutting out the sunshine. He would con¬

gratulate them that so few of the whites have
deserted and gone over to the enemy to sell
their birthright.that only one here and
there has been smitten with the black-fever.
That there should be a few was to have been
expected.there was a Judas even among
the chosen twelve, and " in every flock there
is a black sheep," and in every society some

Judas Dcariot. He would mark all such as

Cain was marked.
He had always advocated the civil rights

of the negro.his equality before the law.
in the hope that he would yet come out on

the side of right. But he hud found that
the only way to tear Ephraim from his idols
was to continue to whip him by tremendous
majorities. He would still give the negro
bis rights; he would provide for the educa¬
tion of bis children, his protection in his
honest industry, his right to vote, and all
other proper privileges; but there the line
must be drawn. God had drawn it, and he
mu>t uot pass it; and when he a temi ts to
pass it, to to sit in the same schools,
to hoard at the same hotels, to go into the
same parlors, to demand social equality with
the whites.upon that line he would ha\«
U9 meet him and light it out to the bitter end.
These are the issues that have tri¬
umphed add will continue to triumph
just so loug as the Anglo-Saxou race main¬
tains its superiority. He would sol degrade
the negro on account of color or for any
cause ; he would lend him a helping-hand
to enable him to fulfil his destiny; but he
would not allow ignorance and inferiority
to triumph; he would not pull the white
man down that the negro may rule. ' /
He alluded to the corruptions in national

politics, and said that the principles of this
grand Conservative party of Virginia, which
have triumphed so gloriously in lSGOand
1873, should be carried into the national
contest and get possession of the National
Government.that then the Augean stables
would be cleaned ouf, justice rule once

more at Washington, and the nation enter
upon a new career of prosperity and happi¬
ness to our people.
There were also stirring little speeches

from Dr. It. A. Wise, Major V. Vaiden,
Judge ITenley, R. A. Annistead, Esq., and
others the enthusiasm kept up to fever heat
until, at a late hour, the crowd dispersed,
feeling that it had Imk-u a grand day for old
Williamsburg. that the spirit of her historic
days liacl come back again. Ditchlky.

A General Decline of Prices in Xew
York..[New York Correspondence Buffalo
Courier.].One reason why it mustcomeisto
be found in the redundance of labor, and
another lies in the general decline of prices
und values that is taking place all round.
The decline, although only barely percep¬
tible in some things, extends all "along the
whole line. Real estate, for instance, and
especially the kind kuown as '. fancy,",
would not bring within from twenty to

thirty percent, of last year's prices if holders
were obliged to put it in the market, as many
will have to do within the next three
months. The few sales which have beeu
made since the panic began were all at very
low ligures in comparison with those of the
summer, and it has become extremely diffi¬
cult to sell a house unless it Is absolutely
sacrificed. Rents must, of course, comedown
when the value of houses falls. In the provi¬
sion market a marked decline bus also set in,
though the benefit of it does not yet seem to

have reached the poorer classes, whose pur¬
chases an; nil made in small retail stores.

The decline in the wholesale market is from
ten to fifteen per cent, and it will probably
be a good deal more before January. The
same Is to be said of the wholesale dry goods
market, where both domestic and foreign
goods have fallen considerably, und most ot

the retail stores have gone through a general
marking-down process to invite trade. The

clothing dealers also offer goods at prices a

good deal below those ruling before the

panic, und now the hotel-keepers are reduc¬

ing rates in a way that could hardly have

been expected. 1 am told that rooms in flu

new Windsor, which brought $100 a vyjrek
ttbeu the hotel was opened, are now offered

rnfng rm
n nearly alHue^iyri
rrstoorants ood boarding-houses, wttba fcw
important exceptions, etill keep up the old
rates, but their adoption of the dedluhig
scntels only a question of time^ if the finan¬
cial depression continues, it. is evidently
unwise, therefore, for trade unions to insist
on the same high wWger that were paid in
prosperous times.*

More Srajjish Barbarity*.Eighty PxiS*
oxers Shot..New York, November 10..A
private letter from a trustworthy source,,
dated Havana 6th, says: An official telegram
wus yesterday received at the palace from
Puerto Principe of an engagement between
a Spanish force and a coinmn of insurgents
under command of Sanguila, in which the
insurgents were severely beaten, losing
twenty killed and eighty taken prisoners.
The Spanish commander caused all the

prisoners to be shot, pasado par los armas,
on the field of battle. The Governor of
Puerto Principe upon bearing of it took the
command away from the Spanish comman¬
der and arrested him, telegraphing the event
to the Captain-General. The latter imme¬
diately telegraphed to Puerto Principe,
causing the commander to be reinstated,and
ordering the Governor to Havana. It is
thought here that the Governor feels undue
sympathy towards the insurgents through
the influence of his wife, who is an aunt of
the late Agramonte.
Bursting of a Bog.Strange Scene of

Devastation in Ireland..Mr. W. L. Trench,
writing to the London Times to appeal to
the charitable for aid for certain unfortunate
families gives this account of the bursting
of an Irish bog. lie says: I have just re¬
turned from inspecting one of the most piti¬
ful scenes of tho sort it lias been my fate to
witness since I saw the remains of the vil¬
lage of Visp, in the Rhone Valley, Switzer¬
land, after its destruction by flood some

years ago. The scene to which I refer is the
result of the bursting of a bog, situated
about three miles east of the town of Dun-
more, in the northern part of Galway coun¬

ty. Heretofore this hog was connected with
the Dunmore river, at Dunmore, by a small
stream called the Corrabel river, flow¬
ing through a continuation of pasture
and tillage lands in its course. The le¬
vel of the upper surface of the bog
was formerly *260 feet above the sea, and
that of the water at Dunmore 190 feet, show¬
ing a fall of 70 feet. Up to a fortnight ago
this bog presented the usual appearance of
most of our undruined Irish bogs.i. e., its
skirts adjoining the arable laud, consisting of
high turf banks, its centre being exceed¬
ingly wet and spongy. On the 1st of Octo¬
ber the farmer occupying a farm on the Cor-
rebal stream nearest the bog was digging
his potatoes, when he suddenly observed a

brown mass slowly jipproacbing him. He
left bis spade in the ground and went for
the neighbors. On his return the mass,
which was the moving bog, had half-covered
bis potato-field, and completely hidden from
sight his field ot corn with the exception
of a few " stooks" situated on a

knoll; tbey still remain an island in the
middle of a scene of desolation. This was
but the commencement; since then the bog
has continued to advance in a rolling mass,
continuing its course right down the valley
to Dunmore, burying on its way three farm¬
houses, and covering at least one hundred
and eighty acres of pasture and arable land
to a depth, in some places, of six feet. The
unfortunate occupiers of the three farms
have been turned, by this visitation of Prov¬
idence, farmless and homeless, with their
families, on the world. "At Dunmore a
a small bridge has been removed, near the
junction of the Corrabel stream with the
Dunmore river, to afford relief to the lands
up the valley, and a bog-laden torrent is
being discharged into the latter river. The
worst may be said to be over, but the dis¬
charging powers of that river will be ma¬

terially affected by tbis Influx or solid
matter. The source of this disaster pre¬
sented a wonderful appearance. The sub¬
sidence at the discharging point cannot be
less than about thirty-live feet. The ex¬
tent of the bog affected is most clearly de¬
fined by a series of black "crevasses/
where the upper crust of the bog has, by
the subsidence below, been turned asunder.
The whole assumes the form.of a crater half
a mile in diameter. With considerable dif¬
ficulty we piloted our way to the centre,
where we found the brown liquid bog boil¬
ing out like a stream of lava and. feeding the
moving mass in the valley below- At the
point where the bog burst the turf banks
were forced right over and around on either
side, and assumed somewhat the appearance
of '. moraines/' This and similar disasters
to which this country is liable must be at¬
tributed to the absence of a complete and
good systemof arterial drainage. A similar
catstro'phe occurred a couple of years ago,
occasioned by the back-water of the river
Suck, near Castlerea.

I*qstai. Affairs in Viroinia..William
Hoist is appointed postmaster at Jennings
Ordinary, Nottoway county, Va., vice A. H.
Robinson, resigned. William P. Smith is

r appointed postmaster at White Oak Spring,
Lee county, Va., vice Nancy J. Martin, re¬

signed. J. II. Dickenson is appointed post¬
master at Rock Farm, Russell county, Va.,
vice Mrs. S. L. Gray, resigned. The po*t-
ollice at New Washington, Marshall county,
W. Va., has been discontinued for want of
candidate; the papeis go to Sberrard's, In
the same county.

Bishop Cummins to be Tried..The New
York correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger says it is currently reported in eccle¬
siastical circles that the Right Rev. Georg*
D. Cummins, assistant bishop of the diocese
of Kentucky, is to be tried for bis action in
the joint communion service held, in New
York during the meeting of the Evangelical
Alliance. It is necessary to obtain the names
of three bishops for a formal presentment,
and it is claimed that two are already se¬

cured. It will be recollected that the Dean
of Canterbury likewise participated in a joint
communion."
Another paper say9
Bishop Cummins was announced to preach

in St. Paul's Methodist church, New York,
on Sunday. The fact is worthy of mention,
in connection with the current rumor that
the high churchmen are seriously contem¬
plating having him presented for trial for
taking part in the recent meetings of the
Evangelical Alliance. It Is necessary to ob¬
tain the names or three bishops to a formal
presentment. - The high churchmen claim to
have secured two, aud are hopeful of the
third, so that we arc likely to have "another
Tyng case " on a larger scale.

A Scorpion IV X Lady's Hatb..The Ne¬
vada Transcript says: A ludy in this city, a

few evenings since, was startled in a most

shocking manner on discovering a scorpion
on ber bead-dress. It appears that during
the afternoon she had been^out to the grave¬
yard, where the bug probably got on ber
dress, thence to her head-dress. During tbe
evening, while she was arranging her hair,
she felt something singular about it and com¬

menced to ascertain the cause, and no sooner

had she placed her band on the bog, when
she received a severe and painful sting on;
one of her fingers. Her husband, who bap-;
pened to be near by, rushed to her, and see¬

ing the situation, folded a towel togetherand
took the bug from her hair, and while doing
so received a sting through the thickness of
cloth to his band.

That German Silver..A telegram from

Washington says that the cable dispatch of

Saturday announcing that the German min-

inister of finance had decided to sell 20,000,-
000 thalers to tbo United States Govern¬
ment, which was the highest bidder, is in¬
correct. The Treasury Department is aware
that the German Government has thai
amount of old silver coin called in and su¬

perseded by its new gold coinage, and that
it may be obtained by anybody seeking it at

a certain rate, but the department has made
no offer for this slver and has no authority
to buy it either at private sale or in anj
other manner.

^The Worcester Press takes a liberal vtew
ot the situation. In these day*, it obsetjfei,
when banks have to sustain so niar.y
" breaches " of trust, it is no wonder tl.at

they occasionally announce themselves ti»
4< suspenders."

"
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nmoMnv*. Pf rrr\yrFP.%
¦FsnsnrviiF jf^JS^IL .WT^yfOKf,

s FreHcht rec^Wed nnttPIO o'ctoeg A,M. Z>Ttoomth.Wlto of fmHm jirsaL and agoda ft* .

warded "With dispatch to aHpoint* obrauTrafb', '

cut, and west. Ckset ootrtweflotu madrwiUxQawBrt;Line for fondgn porta. Passenger aecoWratoaktfoaaonsarpaased. Fare, 412; steerage,#&> ro««<£4rlptickets, #20.
For rrelght or pf.soajreapply to-' t

aEUUGKW. ALLEN A CO.. &r»te.
no 12-51 Company'sWharf. '

"ClOB PfllLAWSLPHIJU^X? steamer J. W. EVERMAN, CaptalnS
PLatt, Win receive freight Tor the abort _
THURSDAY the 13th Instint. at IBo'clock.

Freight taken for Providence, Boston, an**ew
Orleans; also for Liverpool and Antwert via
Bed Star and American Steamship lines, addlrtlto-of
hulloa signed through. , , t
Passage to Philadelphia, including meats and

stateroom. 18. W. P. PORTER, Agent, V
no 12-2t hot 242* DOCK street.

T OR1LLAKD STEAMSHIP-Li . COMPANY.

TRI-WEEKLY STEAMERS BETWEEN
RICHMOND, CITY POINT. NORFOLK, an*

NEW YORK,
stopping at all regular landings on Jaznewrtrer.
The new and first-class steamships

MEDIATOR.
TWILIGHT,

REGULATOR.
The fast and elegant s)earner TWILIGHT will

leave Wjjtwnj's wharf, Rocketto, every TtJE8»DAY. THURSDAY, and SATURDAY at 7 A.Jk-
stopping at regular landings on James liver, con¬necting with steamers at Norfoltfor New York
Through bills of lading signed for all points, andfreights delivered with dispatch.Freight received until 6P.M. dally.For further Information apply to

LORILLAKD STEAMSHIP OO.vPiers 33 and 34 Kast riven New York; or to
JOHN W. WYATT, Ajreot,

*

Richmond, Vim
Offices at Rocketts and corner. Main and Four¬

teenth streets. no 10

JOB BALTIMORE.

POWHATAN STEAMBOAT COMPANY'S
TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

Steamers leave their wharves at Rockctta every
TUESDAY and THURSDAY MORNING9 at 4
o'clock.and SATURDAY at Ao'dock P. M.
Freight received up to 6 o'clock P. 31., and Satur¬

days up to 3% o'clock P. M.
for freight applv to
oc29 L.R.TATUM. Agent.

THE AMERICAN STEAM¬
SHIP COMPANY. OF PHIL A-J

DELPHI A..Cabin accommodations (strictly Oral-
class), *100: first steerage. 440; steerage. $3&.
Through bills or lading given, to Liverpool. For
freight apply to . .j

PALMER,.HA.BTSOOK A CO..
oc 15 Agents here.

JAMES RIVER STEAMBOAT
COMPANY.

FOR NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH. BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, AND NEW FORK,

ALSO,FOB
REGULAR LANDINGS ON JAMES RIVER.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAIL AND
ADAMS EXPRESS.

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE :
On aud alter OCTOBER 1. 1873, the faat and

elegant steamer JOHN SYLVESTER, Curtain
John A. Post, will,leave company's, wharf, Rock¬
etts, for above-named places on MONDAYS, WED¬
NESDAYS. and FRIDAYS at OtSO A. M.; aud re¬
turning will arrive here* TUESDAYS, THURS¬
DAYS, and SATURDAYS at 4 P.M.
Passengers make sure connections with Bay Line

at Norfolk for Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New

Fare to Norfolk $ S H
Fare to Norfolk and. return 4 M
Fare to Baltimore., . M
Fare to Philadelphia. . M
Fare to New York II 50

Tickets for saU on steamers and at Qarberm OoM
Ticket Agency, and baggage checked throngh.
Freight received daily for Boston, Norfolk, and
Portsmouth, and regular landings on James river
from 7 A. M. to « P. M.
Freight for way-landings must be prepaid.

L. B.TATUM, General Agent.
Office: Company's wharf, Rocketta; branch of¬

fice at W. D. Blair A Cow's, corner of Ninth aad
Main streets. oc 2

For new york..old bo-.
MINION STEAM8HIPCOMPANY,i

The side-wheel ¦toaiMpi OLD LH>1
WYANOKE, ISAAC bELL, SARATOGA,
AGARA, ALBEMARLE, and HATTKRAB leave
New York for Norfolk. City Point, and Richmond
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY, ami SATURDAY
at S o'clock P. M.
Leave Richmond every TUERBAY, FRIDAY*

and SUNDAY at high tide.
These ships are entirely new. They have ulag.t

saloons, state-room?, and bath-rooms.
The rare, accommodations, and attention are un¬

surpassed. "¦

Freights for points beyond New York forwarded
with dispatch, and no cnarre made except actual
expenses Incurred.
Close connections made with steamers for all

southern and European ports.
Freight received until . P. M. dally.
On and after NOVEMBER 1st the ships of tUC

line will leave Norfolk at 4 o'clock P. M. daring
the winter.
For further information. apply to

GEORGE W. ALLEN £ CO., Aureate,
office Company's wharf, ECcketta.

Captain George W. Allen.
JohnF. Mayeb. .> apt

Philadelphia,MONO, AND NORFOLK 8TEAJk SjUML
SHIP LINE,.FOR PHILADELPHIA TWIOEa
WEEK..Until further notice the steamers of this
Hue will leave PlUladelphla every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, and Kfehmond every MONDAY
uud THURSDAY at 11 o'clock M.
Freight taken for ail parta of New Jersey, Penn¬

sylvania, for Hoston, Providence, and New Orleans.
ALso, for Antwerp and Liverpool via Red HUr and
American steamship Hues, and bills of ladiug signed
through.

Passage to Philadelphia, including meals and
stateroom, $8. W. P. PORTER, Agent,

No. 2425 Dock street, Richmond.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO., Agents,

No. 12 abutli Wharves,
au 26 No. 14 North "Wharves. Philadelphia.

^NCHOR LINE STEAMERS.,
8AILIN6 FROM NEW YORK

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
RATES:

CABIN PASSAGE.PAYABLE IN QOJLD.
To Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry, or

Quecnstown $78 and §4t
ToLondon 10 ud 7#
To Paris M and 10
To Havre, Hamburg, Antwerp 90 aad ..
To Bremen, Gothenburg, ChriallanU,

<tc 9i and l«
N. B.Cabin rates for Wednesday's steamers pay¬

able In currency. " . , ;
8TKKEAO8.PAYABLE IS CURBENCT.

Glasgow, Liverpool, C^ueeustowu, or
Londonderry, to from $>i

Hamburg.Havre, Antwerp, to... IIfrom M,
Bremen, Gothenburg, Ac-, to 11 from 4f
Passengers booked to and from railway statMM

or seaports In England, Ireland, Scotland. Norway*
Sweden, Denmark.Germany, France, Holland, Mm*
glum, aad the United States.
Passengers booked direct from Palermo,g.Ma

Messina, and Trieste to Naw York.
For furtherinformation apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 Bowllnf Green.N. Y..0P

GEORGE W. ALLEN A CO., AgcaM,
Old Dominion Steamship Company, ltocketW.
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COSFECTIOOTEItA

1421 MAXN 5TREET* 142u
TO THE TRADE. ' S '

We have uow In store for sale:
2-poupd can tomatoes at f1.85 per dozen.

3-pound can tomatoes at 2.45 per dosm.

2-pound can peaches at 2.30 per doteu.

3-pouud can jieachea at 3.50 per dozen.

And alt other kinds of CANNED GOODS at pack-

"ciSaKS, SMOKING andCHEWING TOBACCO
of the most popular brands at factory prices.
Call and be convinced. J :.»./ 1,'v

A. CAPPED Jk CO-
no^l-lm ,

1421 Main street.

A TMORE'S MINCE-MEAT, THE BEST
¦fx. IN THE WOULD..The most delirious and
?ntrltious article for pics; ready for immediate use ;
prepared la the nicest manner and only of the very
Pest 1 ujrredfeuts. We defy competition in quality.
Packed in tuba of 68,37, and 18 pounds, and In 5
and 10-pouud woodoo palls; lu barrels and halves,
averaging 375 and 150 pounds; also. In glass Jars,
and 2 and 3-ponnd tin cans. Trade supplied at fac¬
tory prices. ' LOUJUs J. B08&JLEUX,

Qfc 25 . .. 1412 Main street.

PIZZ INI'S, 807 Broud street, is the place
to hoy your supplies of Confectioneries, Fruits,

4c. Our unequalled eatahiishuicnt la point of
beauty, size, cleanllucss, and tow prices 6 always
opoo to supply the vsuts of oar friends with pork
D«Sh COXPECTKCVKHlEJv, lex-Cream, Jkllt,
Fancy Caeks, and CANDIES, manufactured dally.
Call on A. PIZZlM.Ja..

oc 16 807 Broad street.

1421 MAlN STBEET* $$$.
'' CONfECTIUNEBIB8.<ii

NEW STORE i NEW FACTORY 1 NEWGOOD t

We beg leave to call the attendee of the public to
our splendid establishment. No. 1481 Mala street,
where they can at ail times find a full assortment of
the choicest CONPEGTItJNERIBd ofourown man¬
ufacture and or foreign importation, aa weN as of
FRUITS, NUTS. CANNEOGOODS, PICKLES,
etc.. etc. We have aimed at making oar new ertab-
ILshmeut one of the most elegant, and our new

Steam Retimed Candy Factory and Fanct
Cake Bakery the most complete tn oniflt and ca¬

pacity south of Baltimore, and we tract thafwe bavo
succeeded. The public U respectfully Invited to

visitus. A- CAPPED Jt CO.
A. C'aPPELL,
KO. vt ERNE,
A. SCUOIXKB.

1421 MAIN STREET. 1421.
The undersigned can be roitad at the store of

Mosra. A. Capped Jb Co., a?d will be pleated to

wait on his friends and the puWlc geaieraliY.
i E, G. TYLER.

1421. Main street. 1421.
oc 12 ' i )

\J-EW BUCKWHEAT^FIBST OF TITE
Ll aearoQ-at .

oclti CHRISTIANA WHITE'S,


